
Super fine craft sand for arts and crafts, made with high quality 100% 
pure quartz sand and eco-friendly pigments. Perfect for art projects.

With ZERO PLASTIC, we use bio-degradable glitter to give the 
coloured sand a fabulous shimmery effect.  
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An inspiring range of natural resources
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Soft, golden play sand specially washed, screened and graded, 
and has a rounded grain which is safer for kid’s sandpits.

      Golden colour         
      Clean, safe, rounded grain
      Available in 5kg, 10kg, 12kg, 15kg, 20kg bags
      Conforms to BSEN 11 77 for impact absorbing play surfacing

Safe and fun for kids, these versatile play sands are great for 
sand pits, water trays and craft projects. 

      8 colours to choose         
      Clean, safe, rounded grain
      Available in 5kg, 15kg bags
      Conforms to BSEN 11 77 for impact absorbing play surfacing

Sparkle Snow Sand – a pure white sand with white plastic-free shimmer.

      4 colour ranges: Bright, Pastel, Fluorescent and Sparkle
      Available in handy 220g shaker bottles, 485g/ 1kg pouches, 2.5kg/ 5kg bags
      Eco-friendly colourants         Plastic-free Bio-glitter



SAFETY INFORMATION:

All our products are environmentally friendly and conform to BS EN71 part 1, 2 & 3. Age 3+. 
Non-toxic and non-hazardous. Contains small parts. Choking hazard. Adult supervision required.
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Specially blended coloured sands. Mixies are perfect for imaginative 
Small World Play scenes and learning Early Years letters and numbers 
with sand drawing.

Choose from:
      Fairyland, Dinosaur, Space, Construction, Forest, Ocean, Polar and Fire
      Available in 1kg pouches or 2.5kg bags

An amazing kinetic moving sand. Squeeze it, mould it, slice it, 
chop it and then watch the sand flow through your fingers.  

Smooshy Glow Sand is even more spectacular as it is 
a vibrant green glow-in-the-dark magic sand. 

      7 colours including Natural          Eco-friendly, safe, and non-toxic 
      Available in 170g/ 300g reusable tubs, 485g/ 1kg pouches, 2.5kg/ 5kg bags 
      Glow available in green 300g tubs, and 485g/ 1kg pouches

Super light and wonderfully tactile, Magic Elasti Sand is unbelievably 
soft and stretchy. Think slime without the stickiness! 

      6 colours to choose from          Eco-friendly, safe, and non-toxic
      Available in 300g reusable tubs, 485g/ 1kg pouches, 2.5kg/ 5kg bags 

Stir water into the magic Rainbow Snow granules and watch 
it grow 100 times its original size. Perfect for kids’ parties and 
games, Christmas displays or just making your own snowballs 
any time of year. 

      7 colours including White          100% degradable
      Available in 80g coloured, and 80g/ 200g White pouches 
      Skin safe and non-toxic


